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CLEVELAND-MARSHALL

Law Notes
SPECIAL ISSUE: LAW LIBRARY CAMPAIGN

Mel Arnold's Challenge/
An impressive new classroom building awaited students and faculty of
Cleveland-Marshall in September
of 1977. A law library with more
than half of its shelf-space unoccupied awaited them also.
With a student body of 1200, Cleveland-Marshall was the largest law
school in the State of Ohio. With a
law book collection of 130,000 volumes, its library ranked as one of
the State's smallest.
At least 225,000 volumes would
be required to bring the law library
up to minimum standards.
The State of Ohio had expended
$7,500,000 for the construction of
the new law building; the bulk of
the funds for the purchase of books
would have to come from elsewhere.
This was the challenge that was
presented to Melvin C. Arnold that
September.
Contracts , Torts, et. al., confronted
first-year students of the classes of
1980 [day) and 1981 (night] . At the
same time Arnold accepted the assignment of chairing a drive which
would seek to raise $1,000,000 to
improve and add to the collection of
Cleveland-Marshall's library.
It is now October of 1979.
Just as some of those afore-mentioned first-year students are nearing a December graduation date ,
Arnold also intends to complete his
task before the start of the new
year.
In his two years on the job, Arnold
has received pledges for approximately $775,000 - and he has not
yet concentrated upon the alumni in
his effort.
Arnold began his quest for contributions by approaching Cleveland's large law firms. "We felt they
had a strong responsibility to maintain and improve the quality of the

Cleveland Marshall Law College,"
said Arnold. "We solicited them as a
group and they did quite well for us."
The next target area consisted of
the medium size law firms. "They
too delivered pretty well, " said
Arnold. "Not all of them contributed, but the great majority did."
Arnold - the Executive Vice President of Law and Corporate Relations of the Eaton Corporation then began solicitation of Greater
Cleveland's large corporations and
foundations.
It was here that expected opposition to the drive materialized.
Whereas local law firms had an
obvious vested interest in the law
school's library as well as its students, corporations and foundations
did not so clearly perceive the symbiotic relationship between a strong
local law school and the business,
civic and legal communities who
continually turn to that law school
for leadership .

"The mentality that state-taxassisted universities did not
need help was a hurdle to be
overcome."
Initially, at least, outsiders perceived no burden of responsibility
to support Cleveland-Marshall monetarily.
The problem was ClevelandMarshall's status as a state-supported school. Most Corporations
were simply not accustomed to
making contributions to state-taxassisted institutions .
The fact that Cleveland State University had never conducted a community-wide fundraising campaign
was of no help either.
"The mentality that tax-assisted
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Mel Arnold - Chairman of the Library
Fund raising Drive.

universities did not need help was
a hurdle to be overcome," said Arnold.
The fact that the Cleveland Foundation alone contributed $100,000
to the drive should be sufficient
proof that Arnold overcam e th e
hurdle.
Having d emonstrated that local
private higher educational institutions were receiving just as much
financial (i.e., federal] aid as th e
state-supported schools, Arnold received pledges from Cleveland corporations and foundations totaling
approximately $400,000.
The corporations, foundations and
law firms have all done their part.
Even the State of Ohio has pledged
$100,000. It is only now - with
$200,000 to go - that Mel Arnold
seeks the help of you, the alumni .
While it is true that Mel Arnold is
a trustee of Cleveland State University, it is also a fact that the University of Toledo Law School is his
alma mater - he has no alumni ties
to Cleveland-Marshall.
However, over 4100 attorneys
(over 3000 of you in Greater Cleveland alone) do count themselves as
Cleveland-Marshall alumni - it is
to you 4100-plus that we now direct
our plea for assistance.
For many of you, a legal career
[Continued on Page 6)

A Letter From The Dean
We are devoting a substantia l portion of t h is issue
of Law Notes to the Law Library Campaign. This is
being done because the Campaign is one of th e m ost
significant activities taking p lace at the law school.
It comes as no surprise to graduates of the Co ll ege
that the quality of the Law Library can li mit or
enhance the quality of th e College of Law. Accord ingly, as continued enchanced q u ality is a goa l of the
College, the University determined that the Law
Library drive wou ld be the first major fund raising
campaign undertaken at Cleveland Sta te.
Th e goal of the drive h as been to co ll ect $1,000,000
for use in purchasing monographs, periodicals, serials
and generally funding the future periodical cost increases that we all know the Library will face .
Enormous strides have been made in improving t h e
Library since the State of Ohio purchased Cleve land Marshall College of Law in 1969. The Library has
almost tripled in size and, in add ition to the in creasing
number of vo lumes, I believe there has been a steady
increase of the quality of the co ll ection.
Nonetheless, even with all this progress , we sti ll
have the fewest books per student of any law school in
the State of Ohio and one of the smal lest overa ll co lle c tions in the State.
For the above reasons, the fund drive is critical to
the he a lth of the Co ll ege . We have been successful at
this point in ra ising better than 75% of our goal from
contributions by law firms, corporations and foundations. The response from the Cleveland community in
general has been very gratifying and is due, in a substantial part, to the outstanding contribution t hat
Marshall graduates have m a de to the city, stale and
nation a l legal comm uni ties.
The time has come for th e Campaign to focus speci fically on graduates of the Col lege. We are now in the
process of contact ing all a lumni and are ask ing for
th eir support in reaching the goa l of $1,000,000 for the
Libr a ry drive. The alumni portion of the Campaign
h as a lr ea dy provided many opportunities for classma tes to renew friendships. We are pleased with the
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Ohio State - 581
Cincinnati - 354
Day ton - 285
CWRU - 278
Akron - 226
Ohio Northern - 202
Capita l - 141
Toledo 136
Cleve land Mars h a ll - 120

Dean Robert L. Bogomolny

invo lveme n t of so many a lu mni and look forward to
bu ildi ng on t h is fo undation for even better alumni
relations in the future .
I have no doubt that the alumni w ill generous ly
support the Campaign as t h ey have generous l y supported t h e Co ll ege a nd generous ly contributed to the
growt h of the legal community of Cleveland, Ohio,
and t h e n atio n.
Dean Robert L. Bogomolny
No. 3
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Cl ev eland Mars hall - 1180
To ledo - 820
CWRU - 696
Ohio Stale - 683
Capital - 632
Akron - 556
Ohio Northern - 528
Dayton - 439
Cincinnati - 368
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Law Libra r y .Ca mpaign Pledges
To Date: (9 /1/ 79)
Attorneys & Law Firms
Foundations
Corporations
Alumni
St a te of O hio
Mis ce llaneous

$198,140
$160,000
$217,250
$ 57,000
$100,000
$ 38,147

Total

$770,937

Goal

$1,000,000

CLEVELAND-MARSHALL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
OF OVERSEERS

Officers
Cleveland-Marshall
Law Alumni Association
1979-1980

Judge John M. Manos

Jud ge Frederick M. Co le man'53
Presid e nt

(Chairperson)

Lawrence Rich'67
Ranell e Gamble'72
Frank Cumberland'74
William T. Monroe '53
Leo E. Rossmann '2 9
Joyce E. Barrett '68

Judge John T. Patton
Judge Ann McManamon
Wilton S. Sogg
John E. Kusik
Floyd 8. Oliver
Hugh A. Corrigan*
*deceased

First Vice President
Second Vice Presid ent
Third Vic e Presid ent
Secretary
Treasure r
Immediat e Past Presid ent

CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY
CLEVELAND-MARSHALL COLLEGE OF LAW LIBRARY CAMPAIGN
Class Agents
The people listed below have agreed to be representatives for their graduating class. Please contact your
representative if you need more information or if you would like to acti.ve ly participate in the Campaign.
Befo re 1950
Fra nklin A. Polk
Sole Practitioner
1950 Jud ge Joh n M. Manos
U.S. DISTRICT COURT
1950 John E. Kusik
1951 John S. Rea
MEYER, STEVENS & REA CO ..
L.P.A.
Robert E. Sweeney
SWEENEY, MAHON, & VLAD
1952 Hon. john L. Angelotta
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
Mi ch ae l E. Cozza
COZZA , STEVER,STAVOLE
Theodore S . Holt z
HOLTZ & HOLTZ
Frank Isaac
ISA AC & ELDER
1953 Albert Biro
McNEAL, SCHICK, ARCHIBALD
Willi a m T . Monroe
V ANIK, MONROE, ZUCCO,
DONAHUE & SCANLON
1954 Jer r y E. De mpsey
DEMPSEY , GIULIANI. SPERL! ,
McMAHON & LONGO
Dani el R. M cCarthy
McCA RTHY, LEBIT, CRYSTAL,
KLEINMAN & GIBBONS, CO.
L.P.A.
1955 William E. Blackie
LAW DIRECTOR
CITY OF LAKEWOOD
Donald P. Traci
SPANGENBERG, SHIBLEY ,
TRACI & LANCIONE
1956 Elmer Giu li a ni
DEMPSEY GIULIANI. SPERL!
McMAHON & LONGO
Hon . Ra lph A. McAllist er
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS

1957 Joseph C. Domiano
MANDANICI & DOMIANO CO.
L.P.A.
Patri ck G. Lazzaro
Leon M. Plevin
KOMITO , NURENBERG . PLEVIN .
JACOB SON, HELLER, &
McCARTHY CO . L.P.A.
1958 Charles R. Emrick
CALFEE, HALTER & GRISWOLD
Donald N. Krosin
THE OFFICE OF FED .
PUBLIC DEFENDER
Charles T. Woc hna
WOCHNA, FALLON, & ILER
1959 Aaron Jacobso n
KOMITO, NURENBERG, PLEVIN ,
JACOBSON , HELLER &
McCARTHY CO. L.P.A.
Albert A. Pottinge r
SOLE PRACTITIONER
Michael T. Scanlon
SOLE PRACTITIONER
1960 Da le D. Pow ers
SOLE PRACTITIONER
Hon. Jam es D. Sw ee n ey
COURT OF DOMESTIC
RELATIONS
Anthon y 0 . Ca la brese, Jr.
SOLE PRACTITIONER
Hon . Edw a rd F. Katalinas
CLEVELAND MUNICIPAL
COURT
Fred Lick
CENTRAL RESERVE LIFE
1962 Elaine J. Chimo
SOLE PRACTITIONER
Hon. James F. Kilcoyne
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS
john E. Martindale
ARTER & HADDEN
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1963 Thomas W. Gray
ASSISTANT GENERAL
COUNSEL R.T.A.
Leo nard F. Ly barger
SOLE PRACTITIONER
Albert K. Oberst
1964 john H. Carson. Jr .
OLIVER, CARSON , MARTIN ,
GONAK IS
John M. Rom anchik, Jr.
SOLE PRACTITIONER
Burt H. Sagen
SOLE PRACTITIONER
1966 Rob ert L. Gra y
HAHN , LOESER, FREEDHEIM ,
DEAN & WELLMAN
1971 John Lombardo
GUARDIAN TITLE
INSURANCE CO.
Wm. Plesec
JONES, DAY, REAVIS & POGUE
1973 Steven Walker
1974 SOLE PRACTITIONER
1975 Bruce Wick
MUSCA & MIRALIA
1976 Steven Janik
SOLE PRACTITIONER
John Lawson
SOLE PRACTITIONER
Kathleen Sutul a
COUNTYPROSECUTO~S

OFFICE
1977 T erry Cravens
WM. COYNE
1978 Terry L. Brenn a n
ASSISTANT LAW DIRECTOR
CITY OF SHAKER HEIGHTS
1979 Michael O'Grady
KOMITO, NURENBERG , PLEVIN.
JACOBSON , HELLER &
McCARTHY CO . L.P.A.

CLEVELAND STATE UNIVERSITY
CLEVELAND-MARSHALL COLLEGE OF LAW LIBRARY CAMPAIGN
CONTRIBUTORS
FOUNDATIONS
The Cl e veland Foundation
The George W. Codrington Charit a ble
Foundation
The H ar ry K. & Emma R. Fox
Charitable Foundation
The George Gund Found at ion
The Hankins Foundation
The Robert Ingram & C a rrie Scott
Leitch Foundation
Elizabeth Ring & William Gwinn
Mather Fund
John P. Murphy Found a tion
CORPORATIONS
A-T-0, Inc.
The Cleveland-C liffs Iron Co .
Do a n Electric Co .
Eaton Corporation
Eri e-L ac kawanna Railway Co.
Ernst & Whinney
Forest City Enterprises, Inc.
Th e Hanna Mining Co .
Holiday Inn
La mson & Sessions Co.
Lubrizol Corporation
Midl a nd-Ross Corp.
Parker-Hannifin Corp .
First National Supermark e ts , In c .
Reli a n ce Electric Co.
Scott & Fetzer Co .
Standard Oil Co.
TRW Inc .
Union Commerce Bank
White Conso lid ated Industri es In c.
*ALUMNI &
INDIVIDUALS

Arn old , Melvin C.
Arnson , Armond D.
Baec hl e, Thomas J.
Bar tun e k, Joseph W.
Berk , Robert J.
Bl air, Les li e H a milton
Bogo molny , Richard J.
Bogo molny, Robert L
Horowit z, Albert L
Bre nnan , Terry
Calabrese, Anthony 0. , Jr.
Conkel , Robert D.
Ciulla, Joseph F.
Crist, Edward C.
Da mp ee r , John L
Dav id, Audrey D.
De mps ey, Jerry E.
Domi a no, Joseph E.
Doan, Jam es N.
Ebenger, Francis J.
Emrick, Char les R., Jr.
Fink, Adrian
*As of Nov e mber 26. 1979 -

LAW FIRMS
Art er & Hadden
Baker, H os t e tler & Patterson
Bartlo , Sam & Herndon, I a mes
Buckingham, Doolittl e & Burrou g h
Co., LP.A.
Bartun e k , Garofoli & Hill
Benes c h , Friedlander, Coplan & Aronoff
Berts c h , Fludine , Millican &
O'M a ll ey Co. LP .A.
Burk e, H aber & Berick
Calfee, H al ter & Griswold
Dunn & Kr a ig
Fink & Greene Co ., LP.A.
Gallagher, Sharp, Fulton, Norman
& Mollison
Guren, Merritt , Sogg & Cohen
Hahn, Lo eser, Freedheim, Dean &
Wellman
Jones , Day, Reavis & Pogue
Komito , Nure nberg , Plevin, Ja cobso n ,
Hell er & McCarthy Co. , LP .A .
M cDon a ld , Hopkins & Hardy
McCarth y, Leb it , Crystal, Kleinm a n
& Gibbons Co .. LP.A.
Nadler, Sokolsky, Bahas & Balontzow
Co., LP.A.
Sindell , Lowe & Guidubaldi
Spangenberg, Shibley, Traci
& La ncione
Squire , Sanders & Dempsey
Thompson, Hine & Flory

Fr a nklin , Earl R.
Gamble, Ranelle
Gher lein , Gerald L
Gher lein, John H.
Ginn, William D.
Gordon, Horbon
Gordon, Harl a n M .
Gordon, How ard D.
Goshien, David B.
Graves, Harold D.
Guiliani, Elmer A.
H aber, Harry L
H a ley, Donald C.
Handlovics , Stev e J.
H a rrell , Gordon M.
Heller, Maurice L.
Hennessey , Mark
Hickey , John W.
Hi gg ins , John H.
Hirth, Alan N .
Ho ag, Walter A .
Horst, Robert J.
Hrib ar, Paul J.
Hu g hes , Rob er t E.
Hyde, Alan L
Isa ac , Frank U.
Jac kson , Leo Judg e
Jacob son, A a ron

Janik , Steven G.
Johnston, Roger A.
Keith, George M.
Kelner , Marvin
Kibl er , Rhoda S.
Kilcoyne , James F. Jud ge
Kleinman, Bennet
Kl einman , Leonard L
Knopp , Albert J.
Krenzler, Alvin Jud ge
Kusik , John E.
Laver, Steven G.
Li c k, Fred
Lybarger, Leonard F.
Manning, Gene
Manos , John M. Judg e
Martindale, john E.
Mason, James
McC ar thy , John J.
McCloskey, Robert K.
M es t er, Thom as
Mi z isin , john
Moizuk , Pet e r W.
Monroe , William T .
Muszynski, Stanl ey
Nader, Paul G.
Nurenberg, Marshall I.
Palumbo, john P.

Contributors afte r that dat e will be li s ted in the next issue of Law Notes.
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FACULTY
Aldrich, Ann
Babbit, H a rol d
Baker, Joa n
Brauch er, Richard
Brown e, Patrick [.
Chitlik, Edward
Coh e n , Hym a n
Curry , Earl M ., Jr.
Don a hu e, Charles II
Dyke , Theodore
Forte, David
Goshien, D avid
Howells, Ri c h ard
Jacoby , Sidn ey
Landever, Arthur
Landsman , Stephan
Sheard , Ke v in
Sogg , Wilton S.
Toran , Janic e
Tyler, Ralph S . III
Werber, Stephen
Willey , Rob ert

Staff
Carner, Jack ie
Cornez, Beatrice
Gibbs, Jon
Murphy , Joy
Shettel. M ar lene
Sp a hr , Cheryl

Percy, St eve n
Plevin, Leon M .
Polk, Franklin A.
Ramsey, Ke nn e th
Ratner, Ma x
Reed , Rodney N.
Risby, Chas. A.
Roll, W a lt er
Rose , H. Chapm a n
Rut z, Fred
Sajovec, Fra nk M., Jr.
S am mon , Martin J.
Sanislo , Paul S .
Schact , E. G.
Simakis, Geo. K.
Smith, Clodus
Stanton , Jam es V.
Stark, Norman
Struchen, M au ri ce J.
Toddy, Clayton, Jr.
Union, Mar v in
Waetjen , Dr. Walter 8.
Walker, St ep he n
Waterson , Jan e M .
Weeks, Jam es A .
Weinberg, Fo rrest 8 .
Williams , Willi a m J.
Wolstein, Bert L.

asset to our community services . We are now a U.S.
Government Document Depository. Our ability to
serve as a reference center for legisl a tive and regulatory a ctivity has greatly increas ed .
Ms. Rehmar works closely with me on the. Law
Library Campaign fund expenditures . We have created
a collection development pl a n for the law library
stressing the role of th e law libr a ry a s a n urban, communit y resource. We are collecting materials that will
serve the legal community in newl y developing areas
of the law. Our commitment is threefold : (1) the student's class needs; (2) the faculty and student research
needs; and (3) the community 's legal resource needs .
The "old" library staff has been supportive of and
enthusiastic about the new programs. I depend crn the
experience of Pat Ring (Technical Services Librarian),

(Continued on Page 6)

Professor Anita Morse,
Director of Law Library

"We are now in the second year of our great conservative revolt . .. you are among its more dramatic victims. It is the central thesis of th e revolt that public
services, publicly paid for, are deeply in conflict with
human liberty. And public libraries are directly in the
line of fire ."
Address by John Kenneth Galbraith,
at American Library Association
meeting, Dallas, 1979.

How The Money Has
Been Spent So Far:
Of the $394 ,566 in Camp a ign gifts which has
been collected to d a te $200,000 has already been
spent, according to Professor Anita Morse , director of the Law Library . Th e first h a lf of that total
was appropriated b y the Ohio State Legislature
in H.B. 618 which stipul a ted th a t this money be
spent by June 30, 1979 .

The Cleveland-Marshall College of Law Library is
public in the best sense of the word. It is committed to
the service of students, faculty, and the community . It
is the library of the largest public law school in the
State of Ohio - one of the largest in the country. The
law alumni of Cleveland-Marshall are a tribute to
Ohio's commitment to public education .
As a part of a public university, Cleveland-Marshall
College of Law provides an opportunity to countless
urban residents to seek an education perhaps unobtainable by their parents. As a part of the urban
libr ary system, it provides research and reference
serv ices to community groups, clinics and to the-local
legal community.
I came to the law school library in 1978. The past
year has been a time of change and growth. We have
added new staff members and expanded the services
of the law library. Our primary focus has been on
public service.
Catherine Hall Gillette, Public Services Librarian,
came to the law library from the Stark County Law
Library Association Library, where she served as
Director. She is active in local private law library
activities and is expanding our services to and co.o peration with the local legal community.
Marie Rehmar, Reader Services Librarian, came to
us from the Cleveland Public Library. Her background
in Ohio and Federal Government documents is a great

Similarly , the $100 ,000 gr a nt from the Cleveland Foundation also was given with time limitations.
The $200,000 purchased the following:
* U.S. Supreme Court Records and Briefs
* Complete Attorneys' General Opinions from
every State
* A Completed Collection of Law Reviews
* Index To The Code of Federal Regulations
* A Complete Set of State Bar Associations'
Proceedings
* A Retrospective Collection of English Legal
History
* A Retrospective Collection of Law Books
* Extensive Archivai Materials

Professor Morse has a lre a dy submitted plans
to Dean Bogomolny for the expenditure of the
remainder of the fund money. This would allow
the library to complete its collection of retrospective and archival materials over the next five
years.
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Mel Arnold's Challenge/
{Continued from Page 1)
was made possible because "a little
law school in downtown Cleveland"
operated at night and so permitted
you to work during the daytime.
That "little law school" is not so
small any more. Its student body
has outgrown its former homes and
its library collection has displayed

"Cleveland-Marshall's ability
to attract high quality faculty
is dependent upon the presence of a quality library facilI. t y. "

an inability to grow at the same
pace.
The gravity of this situation is
obvious to lawyers and students
who compete for the use of this
meager collection.
Less obvious - but no less of a
problem - is the fact that a law
school's ability to attract a high
quality faculty is dependent upon
the presence of a quality library
facility.
Thus, Cleveland-Marshall's future
as a quality institution hinges upon
the success of this drive.

As it is part of a large urban state
university, Cleveland-Marshall
makes its resources available to all
members of the community. Alumni
especially are always welcome-indeed, invited - to tour, inspect and
avail themselves of ClevelandMarshall's facilities.
Cleveland-Marshall is no longer
as you probably remembered it. Nor,
however, is it yet what it should be.
Nevertheless, it will always be
your school. Please remember that
when your class representative contacts you for your pledge.

Professor Anita Morse
{Continued from Page 5)
instruction to all of our students. The Associate Law
Librarian will work with me in the legal research
teaching program .
The law library is making great strides ahead in
quality service and in collection depth. We are able to
do this in part because of your loyal support. Our
future depends on your continued financial support.
Our commitment to public service can only be continued through your commitment to the law school
library campaign.

Nancy Hanacek , Rosemary Martin , Bea Cortez, Geri
White, Judy Kaul, and Karen Zima. I am particularly
grateful to my secretary, Catherine O'Malley, who
makes sure that every Legal Research student graduates from this school - even those who fail to register
for the course.
This year, all departments will be bolstered with
the addition of new personnel who will help us keep
pace with the increasing work-load brought about by
our increasing collection and our new programs. Our
first new face, Shirley Scheuermann, will work with
Reader Services. Our part-time staff includes Kim
Kralik and Shelia Gizler.
We will be adding a new Associate Law Librarian
for the Evening Division. This new position will fulfill
our goal of offering more professional services and

" The public s ervant has to be better than th e private
employee. That is because he or sh e is so much more
visible . Therefore, all public management must involve
a relentless search for better performance. "
(John Kenneth Galbraith, ALA meeting, Dallas, 1979)

HUGH A. CORRIGAN

We would like to take this opportunity to express our deepest sympathy to the family and friends of Hugh A . Corrigan .
Mr. Corrigan, a 1955 Cleveland-Marshall graduate and former Cuyahoga County Commissioner, served on the College of Law Advisory
Committee of Overseers . His support for and active participation in the
Law Library Campaign drive, as well as other enrichment programs for
the Law School, demonstrate the fine qualities he lent the School, his
profession and the community.
Mr . Corrigan is survived by his wife, Kathleen; sons, Michael, Hugh
A. Jr. and Daniel; daughters, Patricia, Colleen, Kathleen and Molly; three
brothers and a sister.
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